The main objective of this study was to describe trends in genetic parameters for wood density and radial growth through cambial age in a radiata pine progeny test established in the south of Chile. Wood samples from 31 half-sib families of radiata pine were obtained and submitted to an X-ray densitometry procedure. The analyzed traits were total ring width (TRW), ring area (RA), and average ring density (ARD). Statistical analyses were conducted to estimate the heritability of individual traits at the ring level and the ring-to-ring genetic correlation between ARD and radial growth. The pattern of change of genetic parameters with cambial age is especially affected between rings 6 to 10, which can be related with the transition from juvenile wood to adult wood. The genetic control of ring density was strong at cambial ages 2 and 3 and dropped to zero within the transition zone (rings 6 and 8). After ring 10, the genetic control of ARD varied from low to moderate. From cambial ages 3 to 9, the genetic correlation between ring density and radial growth was positive. From rings 5 to 9, the phenotypic correlation was also positive but low. At rings 8 and 9, the relationship between radial growth and density changed and strong within-plot competition effects possibly affected the phenotypic correlation between ring density and radial growth. After ring 9, the genetic correlation was negative but weak. The phenotypic correlation between ring density and radial growth increased its negative magnitude towards cambial age 14, which may have been the result of local micro site influences, such as competition for light and nutrients.
INTRODUCTION
Radiata pine tree breeding programs (RPTBP) started in Chile in the late 70's and nowadays the breeding efforts are concentrated on the second generation of selection. Like the first generation, the RPTBPs continue being mainly oriented towards increasing wood production in the shortest possible time. This approach is still based on the idea that whatever is growing on the field can be transformed in usable goods, and the fact that wood quality related traits were usually difficult and expensive to measure.
The efforts for genetically improving the growth rate for volume of radiata pine in Chile are succeeding and the number of plantations established with selected families (full-sib or half-sib stands) or genotypes (clonal stands) will systematically increase in the future. The objective is to increase the site productivity. It means that the rotation age is expected to decrease in the coming commercial plantings. This outcome will probably be enhanced by the application of intensive silviculture. As a result, we expect that more juvenile wood will be used by the Chilean forest industry in the future. In Europe, for softwood species like Norway spruce, it is generally believed that the increased proportion of juvenile wood in the stem is related with a general decrease of the quality in the final wood products [27] . Thus, we have to predict the impact that this increment in juvenile wood will have on the quality of final products obtained from the future family/clonal stands.
In the long run, the value of any RPTBP can be at risk if the quality of the wood obtained from plantations is not considered within the breeding program. As stated by Ridout et al. [26] , the increment in juvenile wood in the future harvest represents a challenge for wood processors and an opportunity for tree breeders. The challenge comes from the future variability in wood quality and the difficulty that processors will have to face in optimizing processing conditions to achieve reliable end product performance [26] . This is particularly serious if the wood from future commercial plantings has highly variable material properties, or shows an undesired degree of heterogeneity. For example, if wood density ranges from very high to very low values, between and within fast growing trees, the future available wood (obtained from fast growing genetic stocks) will not show an adequate relationship between density and biomass production required by the Chilean pulp and paper industry. Also, an excessive variation between the density of juvenile and mature wood could have negative impacts on most solid wood products [37] .
Wood density is considered to be the single most important intrinsic wood property for most wood products [3] . But a negative relationship between radial growth and wood density has been widely reported [28] . The strength of the relationship is variable among softwood species; it is very strong for spruces (Picea spp.) and especially Norway spruce (Picea abies) [27, 36] , and apparently very weak for some pines (Pinus) species [36] . Different authors have presented some evidence of intraspecific genetic variation in the relationship between growth and wood density [28] . For radiata pine, the literature reported that the genetic correlation between density and diameter growth is either not significant [20, 24] or negative [3, 4] . Because this relationship is not clear, we do not know with precision the type of effects produced by the genetic modification of the growth rate on the wood quality of radiata pine in Chile, and this question should be addressed.
In 1998, the University of Talca started a research line aiming to learn more about the influence of a selection based on growth traits at early ages and later ages, as well as on wood quality related traits of radiata pine. This research topic is relevant because the economic advantages of being able to predict the performance of mature trees by observing the performance at earlier ages, and possibly shortening the generation time, is forcing the second generation RPTBPs to seek fast growing trees with a high correlation between early and late cumulative growth. As mentioned in [38] , the search for fast growing trees increases the need to study the effects of this selection strategy on the quality of the wood.
Wood density is strongly related with cell dimensions: cell wall thickness and lumen diameter [28] . In softwood species growing under temperate climates, it strongly varies from earlywood to latewood, within rings. The wood formed during the first part of the growing season is low-density wood (often between 200 and 300 g dm -3 ), while the wood formed during the second part of the growing season shows much higher density (often between 600 g dm -3 to more than 1000 g dm -3 ). In a single tree, the within-ring pattern of wood density also changes from ring to ring, from pith to bark, along with cambium aging (from juvenile to mature wood), and with environmental changes [31, 35, 37] . According to the observation scale (the tree, the wood sample of variable size, the ring, the earlywood or the latewood, the cell group, or the cell), each character has its own inheritance pattern [36] . This allows breeders to manipulate efficiently wood density through selection to produce better quality wood, according to the desired scale. Here, we report the first results of a series of studies conducted in one of the largest radiata pine breeding population from Chile. The main objective of this study was to describe trends in genetic parameters of wood density and radial growth with cambial age. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Progeny test description
Wood sample collection
One or two trees per block per family were selected for this study. Trees with physical and mechanical damages were excluded as well as individuals with signs of plagues and diseases. A total of 317 trees were felled down at the end of 1998 (including 23 genetic controls). A wood disk of 20 cm thickness was obtained at Dbh from each tree and used for assessing physical properties as well as radial growth. The geographical north was also marked on each wood disk, as a reference for further analyses. Along the north radius of each wood disk, a sub sample of 10 mm wide × 1.8 mm thick was obtained from pith to bark. This direction was chosen to minimize the presence of compression wood, since the prevailing winds were from the southwest. Wood samples were dried to equilibrium moisture of 12%.
Trait measurements
Resins in the wood samples were extracted with alcohol. Wood samples were submitted to an indirect-reading X-ray densitometry procedure. The X-ray film of wood samples was digitalized by using a scanner with a color resolution of 8 bits (256 tones of gray) and a spatial resolution of 300 pixels/inch. Each pixel covered a length of 0.085 mm. The digitalized images were processed by using the WinDENDRO software [10] . The initial raw data consisted of a wood density profile at the pixel level. Ring limits were also determined with this software and a careful visual observation of the actual wood samples. The last step in the data generation process used a computer routine written in C language to measure the following two traits: average ring density (ARD) and total ring width (TRW). The TRW trait allowed estimating the stem area occupied by the ring, or ring area (RA), by using the following expression:
RA t = CSA t -CSA t-1 (1) where CSA t and CSA t-1 are the cumulative stem area measured from pith to the external border of rings numbers t and t-1, respectively.
If two trees with the same diameter increment had different initial diameter, they also had different basal area increments. Thus, the diameter and basal area increments could be regarded as different growth expressions [33] . As a result, we considered that TRW and RA were two different ways to measure radial growth in trees, and both traits were compared to ARD. The measurement units used for TRW, ARD, and RA were millimeters (mm), kilograms per cubic meter (kg m -3 ), and squared centimeters (cm 2 ), respectively.
In this paper, we attempted to measure the relationship between ring density and radial growth by using the cambial age as reference for arranging the data obtained from the micro density profiles. In a progeny test, all trees are the same age but do not necessarily grow at the same rate. Thus, they might not reach a given height at the same age and the number of rings in a sample collected at breast height (or at any height common to all sampled trees) could vary from one tree to the next [26] . In our study, all trees were planted the same year. We already know that at the planting time, each seedling was one year under nursery conditions and around 30 cm tall. At the end of the second growing season, the surviving young trees were in average close to 2 m tall and we are assuming they had three rings at the ground level. By extension, the first ring detected by the micro density profiles was assumed to be the ring generated at age three and was discarded from the analysis because it did not fully record the radial growth from the whole growing season. Thus, the first ring of reference was number 2, which was assumed to correspond to age 4. Hence, only measurements from rings 2 to 14 were included in the study. This ensured the same sampling precision at all rings.
Statistical analyses
The mixed linear model associated to the data for a given trait measured at a particular ring is
(2) where Y ijk is the phenotypic individual observation; µ is the overall mean; B i is the fixed block effect; F j is the random family effect with mean zero and variance σ The final data set used in this study was unbalanced due to the sampling scheme (1 to 2 healthy trees per family and block). The normality of experimental data was checked using the SAS INSIGHT procedure [29] . Analyses of variance were conducted for all traits and cambial age, and type III sum of squares were calculated using the SAS GLM procedure [29] . The Satterthwaite's approximated test was used to measure the level of significance of family related effects [25] . Variance components, for each trait and cambial age, and covariance components, for each age and between traits, were estimated using the restricted maximum likelihood principle and the SAS MIXED procedure [16] .
Genetic parameter estimates
The narrow-sense individual tree heritability (h 2 ) was calculated for each trait measured at the t-th cambial age (ring number) as
where σ 2 F and σ 2 P are the family variance components and phenotypic variance, respectively. Approximate standard error of heritability estimates were calculated by using the asymptotic large-sample dispersion matrix associated to the REML method [30] , and the Taylor series expansion analysis [17] .
Genetic correlation (r gxy ) between two different traits (X and Y), measured at the t-th particular cambial age, was further estimated as 
where Cov Fxy was defined above and σ Fy are the family variance components for traits X and Y, respectively. Approximate standard error (sampling variance) of the genetic correlation estimates were also obtained by using the asymptotic large-sample dispersion matrix associated to the REML method [30] , and the formulae given by Becker [2] .
The phenotypic covariance between traits X and Y was measured as Cov Pxy = Cov Fxy + Cov BFxy + Cov exy , which is the sum of the family, interaction, and residual covariance components, respectively. The phenotypic correlation (r pxy ) between traits X and Y, also measured at the t-th cambial age, was estimated as 
RESULTS AND DISCUSION
Means
Figures 1a, 1b and 1c show changes in average value through cambial age for TRW, RA, and ARD, respectively (including all data and no family discrimination). TWR decreased as ring number increased. The maximum and minimum values were 15.6 mm, at ring 3, and 3.5 mm, at ring 13, respectively. RA increased from rings 2 (13.4 cm 2 ) to 6 (34.4 cm 2 ), but decreased from rings 7 (34.0 cm 2 ) to 13 (22.7 cm 2 ). Though RA is a function of TRW, both traits expressed a different trend because RA can still increase from pith outward despite TRW decreases. This is due to the effect of adding new rings of biomass in the periphery of the stem [35] . The total mean value of ARD also recorded a changing pattern between rings 2 (357.5 Kg m -3 ) and 9 (356 Kg m -3 ), but systematically increased after ring 10 (377 Kg m -3 ) and reached the maximum average value at ring 14 (429.6 Kg m -3 ). The same pattern of changes in mean TRD and ARD with cambial age were recently reported by Cown and Ball [6] , who study ten families of radiata pine established in seven sites in New Zealand. This pattern is typical of a transition from juvenile to mature wood.
Heritability
Genetic control of TRW (figure 2a) diminished from rings 2 (0.31) to 4 (0.02), and increased from rings 5 (0.09) to 14 (0.46). The highest heritability estimate was recorded at ring 13 (0.48). Heritability for RA (figure 2b) also decreased from rings 2 (0.25) to 8 (0.04) and increased from ring 9 (0.19) to 14 (0.43), where it reached the highest value. In contrast, heritability for ARD showed a different time trend (figure 2c) . There was a large drop in heritability from a maximum at ring 2 (0.6) to a zero value at ring 6. From rings 7 to 14, the heritability increased and decreased in an oscillatory 544 F. Zamudio et al. pattern. For all traits, the highest heritability estimates were recorded when the family variance component was highly significant (table I) . For example, family variances for TRW and RA were highly different at rings 13 and 14 (P-value < 0.01) and no statistical differences (P-value > 0.05) were observed between rings 3 and 12, except at ring 3 for RA (P-value = 0.033) and ring 9 for TRW (P-value = 0.018). For ARD, the largest family variances were recorded at rings 2 (P-value = 0.001) and 12 (P-value = 0.002). In contrast, rings 5, 6, and 8 simultaneously registered the lowest family variance (P-value > 0.4) and heritability estimates were negligible (h 2 < 0.05).
Heritabilities were estimated from a single site and can be biased upward because they also estimated the sum of additive plus additive × environment variance relative to the total phenotypic variance [13] . In fact, the estimate of variance among families included both the family variance and the family × environment interaction variance, and could be biased compared to a multisite estimate of σ 2 F [5, 34] . Heritability values obtained at a particular site are valuable for understanding the genetic architecture of the breeding population submitted to local environmental conditions [19] . Our results included a sample of 31 families from a larger breeding population and the recorded genetic variation should be considered as a response to specific environmental conditions, mainly characterized by a sandy soil, a precipitation rate of 1 100 mm year -1 , and a drought period close to 5 months. For designing breeding strategies, or predicting breeding values, we should account for differences from site to site in parameters like heritability [13] . In the case of within-site selection: genetic parameters have to be estimated within each site if there is a significant G × E interaction. While in multisite selection, genetic parameters have to be estimated across all sites, including G × E components. If there is no significant G × E interaction, within site genetic parameters may be averaged over all sites (provided the homogeneity of within site variance -covariance matrices).
Zobel and Jett [36] mentioned few publications cited that show a change in heritability with ring number from the center. In radiata pine, Nicholls [21] found a systematic change in heritability with cambial age for wood density. He reported that the heritability of basic density in radiata pine decreased from the pith outward until a minimum was reached about the ninth growth ring from the pith followed by an increase in genetic control with further increase in age. In a further paper [22] , the same author states that the genetic control of this trait appears to be a maximum at early life of the tree and therefore maximum gains from selection can be obtained in the first-formed wood. Results obtained here seem to be in agreement with Nicholls' early statements: the maximum value was reached at ring 2 and the minimum at rings 6 and 8. In contrast, Zobel and Jett [36] stressed that for other species, such as loblolly pine, heritability has a clear tendency to increase with cambial age. In a study conducted in slash pine (Pinus elliottii), Hodge and Purnell [12] also found that the heritability of density for rings near the pith was slightly higher than outward. In their study of families of radiata pine established in several sites in New Zealand, Cown and Ball [6] also measured average ring density and determined that heritabilities of wood density located at the juvenile (rings 1 to 10) and mature (rings 11 +) wood sections were 0.62 and 0.68, respectively.
Family covariances and genetic correlations
Estimated genetic correlations (r gxy ) and associated standard errors (SE), are presented in table II. Genetic correlations between ring density and radial growth could not be estimated at rings 6 and 8 because the family variance component for ARD was zero. The standard errors were generally higher than the correlation estimates, with several standard errors greater than one. Therefore, the estimated genetic correlations reported here should be used with caution. Despite the large standard errors, we can still detect a pattern in the genetic relationship between ring density and radial growth. This can be done by observing the simultaneous changes with cambial age in the different covariance components that make up the phenotypic covariance. For example, trends in family covariation with cambial age are shown in figures 3a, for ARD versus TRW, and 3b, for ARD versus RA. At ring 2 and between rings 10 and 14, family covariances were negative in both cases; except ring 11 that recorded a light positive covariation between ARD and TRW. This means that genetic correlations between ARD and radial growth were also positive at rings 6 and 8.
Individual tree phenotypic correlations (r Pxy ) between ring density and radial growth showed a trend with cambial age that can be separated in three periods (table II) . First, between cambial ages 2 and 4, correlations were negative and increased their absolute value towards ring 4. Second, between cambial ages 5 and 8, for ARD versus TRW, or 9, for ARD versus RA, correlations were positive and reached a maximum at ring 7, where the value was 0.19, for ARD versus TRW, and 0.17, for ARD versus RA. Third, between rings 10 and 14, correlations were again negative. The largest negative correlations were recorded at ring 13, with values -0.23, between ARD and TRW, and -0.27, between ARD and RA. From figures 3a and 3b, we observe that the within-plot (residual) covariance follows the same pattern than the phenotypic covariation, and at some cambial ages both covariances closely approach their magnitude. The contribution of the family covariance expressed as a proportion of the total phenotypic covariation is given in figure 4 . Because the total phenotypic covariance showed a higher fluctuation with cambial age than family covariance, an increment in the proportion suggests that the phenotypic covariance approached the family covariance due to non-family effects. This was the case at rings 8 and 9, where the proportion for ARD versus TRW was higher than one because the family-by-block and residual covariances recorded very similar values but opposite sign and they cancelled each other, which made the phenotypic covariance to be smaller than the family covariance ( figure 3a) . A proportion higher than 50% could be observed also at rings 8 and 9 for ARD versus RA (figure 3b) , and rings 3 and 5 for ARD versus TRW. After ring 9, the proportion of family covariance was not higher than 20% of the phenotypic covariance.
Effect of the transition zone from juvenile to mature wood
The process of wood formation in the progenies included in the study started with a highly significant family variation in density and radial growth at cambial age 2. After the accumulation of four rings of growth, the family variance for density quickly dropped to zero at rings 6 and 8. The family variation again increased during the last three cambial ages. These results suggest that families expressed one of two different trends of ring variation for ARD. Some families showed a high average ring density at very early cambial ages, which decreased as cambial age approached age 6. Other families recorded a low ARD close to the pith, which increased towards ring 6. As a result, there were minimum differences in average ARDs from both types of families and between rings 6 and 8. The negative genetic correlation between ARD and radial growth at cambial age 2 shows (table II) that families with the highest ring density did not necessarily recorded the largest TRW and RA.
Nicholls [23] also discuss the presence of different patterns of changes in ring density from pith outwards in radiata pine and shows that basic density in radiata pine generally increased from the pith outwards. He also reported that some radiata pine trees expressed a variant of this pattern. They exhibited an initial decrease in the first few growth rings before the increase outwards, or small increases in basic density immediately adjacent to the pith. Vargas-Hernandez et al. [32] also mention that some coniferous species show a tendency to increase ring density outward from the pith, between Table II . Genetic and phenotypic correlations between ring density (ARD) and radial growth (TRW and RA) at different ring number counted from the pith. Standard errors are given in parenthesis. 10 to 20 years, before leveling off [7] . In contrast, there are some reports that ring density in young coastal Douglas-fir decreases for the first 3 to 5 annual rings from the pith, followed by a gradual increase as the distance from pith increases [14, 18] .
For radiata pine, Zobel and Jett [36] mention that juvenile wood is the wood located within the first 10 rings from pith. If we assume that ring 2 correspond to biological age 4 in this example, rings 6 to 10 cover the wood formed between ages 8 and 12, which could correspond to the transition zone between juvenile to mature wood. This area seems to have had a strong effect in the results reported here. Between cambial ages 3 to 9, the family covariance component between ARD and radial growth was positive (figures 3a and 3b) , but the genetic correlation could not be estimated with high precision (table II) . In this region, families with a higher mean radial growth also formed wood with a higher mean density.
At rings 8 and 9, the magnitude of the phenotypic covariance closely approached the value of the family covariance component. In this area, the relationship between radial growth and density changed. In the region where the progeny test was established, the canopy started closing around ages 6 to 8, which corresponds to rings 4 to 6. This suggests that strong within-plot competition effects possibly affected the phenotypic correlation between ring density and radial growth. Notice that during cambial ages 8 and 9, covariances of family × block effects were negative (figures 3a and 3b).
After ring 9, family covariation was negative but the genetic correlation was weak. On the contrary, the phenotypic correlation between ring density and radial growth increased its negative magnitude towards cambial age 14. In this new region, families with a higher mean radial growth tended to produce wood with a lower mean density. However, family covariation expressed a more stable pattern of changes with cambial age than non-family covariance components. In fact, the magnitude of phenotypic correlation may have been dominated by local micro site influences, such as competition for light and nutrients.
Cown et al. [8] summarized several studies regarding the effect of growth rate on the density of radiata pine saying that there is no clear correlation between growth rate and density, though Banister and Vine [1] found a weak negative phenotypic correlation between both type of traits. Cown et al. [8] also added that tree age, not tree growth rate was the key-determining factor for wood density in all site conditions studied by them. Nicholls et al. [24] also reported a small, non-significant genetic correlation between ring width and average density, and the presence of a small negative correlation that tended to disappear in older growth rings, which agrees to the results presented here. In contrast, Burdon and Young [4] recorded a strong negative correlation between wood density and growth rate in rings 6 to 10, weaker in rings 10 to 20 and absent in rings 0 to 5. Our results are in disagreement with this study. Reports of a negative relationship between growth rate and wood density in several genera, such as spruce (Picea spp.) and fir (Abies spp.), have been given by Zobel and Jett [36] . Ling et al. [15] also reports a strong negative correlation between wood density and diameter growth in Douglas-fir.
Wood density affects the strength of solid wood products [11] , the evaluation of pulp yield [9] , and in combination with tracheid length the strength properties of kraft-pulp [38] . Despite of the clear influence of wood density on the quality of different end products, the breeding efforts in fast growing tree species are still concentrated on growth. As a result, most of the more advanced tree breeding programs have already documented a large realized genetic gain in stem diameter growth, which have enabled reductions in rotation age [37] . There are many publications that describe the relationship between growth rate and wood properties (a good summary can be found in [35] . Overall, many papers report that there is little relationship between both types of traits; some show a negative relationship and few show a positive relationship [36] . Thus, it is generally assumed that a fast grower tree may have either a higher or lower wood density than a slow grower. Because this lack of a clear relationship, we do not know with precision what sort of effect the genetic modification of the growth rate is producing on the genetic of wood production of radiata pine in Chile, and our results are trying to give some insights about this question.
CONCLUSIONS
The transition zone between juvenile to mature wood (rings 6 to 10) had an influence in the pattern of changes of genetic parameters with cambial age. The genetic control of ring density was strong at early cambial ages (rings 2 and 3) and dropped to zero within the transition zone (rings 6 and 8). After ring 10, the genetic control of ARD varied from low to moderate. From cambial ages 3 to 9, the genetic correlation between ring density and radial growth (TRW and RA) was positive but estimates should be used with caution because of the low precision. In this region, families with a higher mean radial growth have a tendency to form wood with a higher mean density. From rings 5 to 9, the phenotypic correlation was also positive but low. Between rings 8 and 9, the relationship between radial growth and density changed and strong within-plot competition effects possibly affected the phenotypic correlation between ring density and radial growth. After ring 9, the genetic correlation was negative but weak. On the contrary, the phenotypic correlation between ring density and radial growth increased its negative magnitude towards cambial age 14. In this new region, families with a higher mean radial growth showed a tendency to produce wood with a lower mean density. The magnitude of phenotypic correlation may have been dominated by local micro site influences, such as competition for light and nutrients.
